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self-serving-poor Neil, poor .A!ex.
ii becomes-well, imagine how
-then GuJliver's Travels would seern
'absurd
if we became persuaded that the satiric
barrage against rnankind allows for
one little exception, a young 'hero'
troubled by the burdens of being En&
lish and resembling Jon'athan Swift, ; , ,,

WH
Senator
Story
Thamhit:
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is persuaded of the virtues of Robinson's
magnificerit plainness.

Unfortunately, when Howe leaves

for

the ,re-alms

of politics, history and psychology,
partisanship mars

his judgrnent. He

overreacts and misses the point when
Freud is blasphemed; he creates a
baroque apology for soeialisrn in American. society; and lle eondemns Ezra
Pound by tautology.r [tris partisanship
is honest and open-witness this title,

"The Straight and the Crooked: So!zhenitsyn and Lukacs"*but he dops not

recognize its lin'litations. Inithat c€say
Llowe believes he rejects Lukacs" dis;
tinction between the plebeian mind and
Socialist consciousness.

The central criticism Lukacs

elist writes frorn the strqng but tirniting
perspective of the plebeian rnind, lathier.r
irll
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The late Riehard Hofstadter'
McCarthy included,' in his
volume;- The Faranoid Style
Ary'eri
Politics,,Joe McCarXhy, as

r, tried to frighten the publie
the safety of the nation, but he
il6self, as it seems now, hed n0 parabiac fears about the puny Communist
inovernent. Indeed, Lately Thomas' nelY
biography shows us that, during tong
years in local Wisconsin politics arrd
ral years in the Senate, McCarthY
ittedly "knew nothing": about comism and scentgd no danger ftom that
irec'lign to our capitatrist systern. odrrlYlng
the Senate as a well-aclveitised
in 1946,,he' occupied hirrself
war
with
ring' favors ta' diverss
businessmen
lobbics in a rrnoderately
cornlpt style.
pal

To see and hear Sen; Joe,.
rthy in
years
the days of his prime sorne
ago, roaring around Capitol H
and
sounding the alarm about
"taking over" 'our , poor helpless
country,'you rnight. have been sgit
in'lpressed ,and would hardly have
lieved that his eclipse would f
quickly and wouid bc so com
and
so dark. Even t:rose cc&rmen
ln
the press wtxr di;approved
xe-

fil;e

have frad, dernagogues apleetY in
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Howe's literary insights always serve
the larger design of the essay. Even in
the rambling form of the literary,appreciation he manages to circle in on
the subject-in this case the poetry of
E.A. Robinson. By the accumulation of
fact, example and discussion, the reader

purely literary grounds
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royal government, were defeated, Frankhad miscalculated the popular feeling
in$e colony. (Later as agetrt in Englaod,'"{g would fail for years to under-

stand jtist." how far down the road to
revolution his-countrymen were, and he
would ev
have to change his
owa political
and hurry to

#

*b

catch up with them in time to be a
patriot and hero.) Upori'{is defeat in
the election, Franklin was sdat to England, ostensibly to work against the
Stamp Act, but also to push for ioyal
governmert in the event that Engl
Quakers could reach no accommodation
with Penn. When such efforts failed,
Franklin, in spite of the sentirnent in
Pennsylvania, worked assiduously for the
change. He grasped at every faint clue
that carne his way and forced himself
into thinking it a sign that the King and
ministers were going to buy the government from Penn; consequently, he deIudsd himself and his supporters until
1768, when Lord Hillsborough shattered
all of Franklin's hopes regarding royal
government. Thousands,in Pennsylvania,

including a great many Quakers, wero
relieved when Franklin pronounced thE
scheme dead, So great was his desire,
however, that the increasing political,
economic, social and cultural animosities
between the two countries were not in
themselves enough to shake his belief
that all would.be well under the King.
But to his fellow Pennsylvanians, it was
becoming clear that the external
trols and the authoritarianisrn of
King and ministry were far more
cult to bear than that of the proplietor.
To Hutson the election o{ tZ5+ is
a barorrteter of colonial seriiment to*rard

English governrnent, for Pennsylvania
was a central aod quite ;ioderate colony. The uaderlying spirit of alienation,
then, preceded the Revolution by twelve
years. Hutson also goes on to explain
what he takes to be the rise of the patriotic party in Pennsylvania. Since the
Quaker politicians in the Assembly wanted either to kecp alive the threat of
royal government, or actually desired it,
they did not permit the province to engage in activities that would injure it in
the eyes of the King and ministry. The
politics of the Assembly was that of ingratiation. Ironically, so too was thai of
the Proprietary Party. Having gone so
far as to rvork against the campaign for
royal goveroment, these politicians could
go no farther without risking the loss of
their profitable positions in the colony.
Thus, they also sought to ingratiate themselves with the King. The patriotS, then,

left without a party until Presbyteriaa politicians took up the cause.
Siuce, Hutson tells us, the party was
dominated by their group, it was known

were
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as the Presbyterian Party, and

it

went

on to becorne the center of resistance
and revolutionary zeal in Pennsylvania.
There is much here that is good; however there are difEculties with this book
that should be mentioned. Hutson surely
overstates the importance of the i764
election with respect to the war' The
campaign that year against Franklin was
vicious. His enemies brought up the fact

that his son William was illegitimatq
and accused Franklin of mistreating the
mother by practically starving her during her life and then burying her in an

obscure, urmarked grave so that no

later. Not only was ihe polifical siruation worsening steadily bullthe stinging
attacks on every aspect o/American character and life that rolled off the British

their very,dexual competence were questioned Tfmost daily. Finally, to refer to

otic party as the Presbyterian
to distort the facts, and it is in.
rate to treat its development as an
almost overnight phenomenon. Though

the
Pap{y is

the group was largely Presbyterian,

it

cluded

spec-

a

broad non-Presbyterian

in-

trum far more representative of life
in Pennsylvania than Hutson shows.

Further, some of these men were for'

he had
this group oL an ugly
y therefore
once made abdut t
voted the Proprietary ticket in Iarge
numbers this time, dd were more than
the margin of hisTdefeat. Then, too, his
allies mishandled the ilectiou. At one
point they iri#rt.a that the polls stay
they shou\have_and
open
^later ldan down too sbpn. Even
then finally'closed
wittr ttrepd factors, though, Franklin lost
by onl/ a hundred votes, and the. next

v:^:A" ?"!^1b ,,'11",_*T l":9_lNl
they retained their offices uatil t

merly supporters of the AssemblY, and
others came from the Proprietary Party.
In fact, it is fair to say that the strength
of the Proprietary Party had long been
Presbyterian.

Its political leader was

Chief Justice William Allen, one of the
most eminent Presbyterians in the'province, and he proudly reported to Penn
that in the election of 1764 his denomination had turrrgd out iu large numbers
and "to a man" voted against Franklin.
Presbyterians who knew what was hap-

pening

in provincial affairs

considered

him a religious enemy and, like the Quak.
of the Revolution, aad all this time 'vnder
ers, they had reason to fear a government
the direct control of the King and
was in Engiand. He certainlY
did not cease working for royal govern' the influence of the Church of England.
ment during the n6xt few years after the
Whiie it has been necessary to correct
1754 election, and so one wonders just thesd'matters, it is nevertheless trt:e tbat
how important the campaign was in his Hutsori:S book is important and rewarding to a'nyone interested in early Amerdefeat. Hutson's interpretation, it seerns,
also fails to give enough weight to other ican life. Written with force and clarity,
factors which turned manY who were it is a work that can be enjoyed by

loyrtists

in

1764 into revolutionaries

general reade'is

s! well a" specialists. I
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THE WORLD Of APPLES. By tohn
Cheever. Alfred A" Knopf . 174 Pp:
$s .e5.

A:EARLEs B.{ZERHAF{
Since the turn of the centurY; quiet
desperation has been the stuff of our
literary tragedies. However strong our
conviction of success, we feel a nagging
dread that our achievements are hollow.
We fear that as much as Elizabethan

Englishmen feared the vagaries of fortune and the falls of morarchs; oow, as
in those times, stories that exercise our
fears are refreshing purgatives. The short

Charles Bazerntan teaches Englbh
Baruch Colleee, CUNY.

ot

stories

of The l{orld ol Apples are all

in the rnodern

American tragic mode.
John Cheever presents a collection of
Iives of failure, self-doubt and delusion.
Io the title story, a famous poet is
plagued by just'such troubles. Itre is
known for his pleasant creations; his
last volume of verse was entitled 7&e
lYorld of ,Apples (a good title bears r€peating). But his equanimiiy is disturbed
when he stumbles asross a couple rnaking love in the woods. He finds himself
reduced to writiog pornography, and as

his irnaginings become increasingly lewd
and boorish, he wor:ders whether he and
the woild are forever consigoed io filth.

His sweetoess of thougbt rEtunrs whel
he makes a pilgrimage to a regionai
shrine on the suggestion of his Itaiiaa
firB NATloil,/,Septembcr

10, 1973

housemaid. The grace of ritual reconfirms

his illusory world.

In "The Fourth Alarm,"

frail

peace of mind is again restored by private

A suburban husband, neglected
by his liberated wife who copulates twice
nightly on the New York stage, is distressed and confused by her public
lewdness. He manages to get through a
lonely day by recalling a "marvelously
practical and obdurate parf' of himself

illusion.

which did not allow him to abandon
his wallet and keys to join an audienceparticipation love-pile at the end cf his
wife's performance. He finds a rnodel for
his old-fashioned ways in a memory of
a childhood movie: at the Iast minute
an almost abandoned horse-drawn fire
engine is called to put out the fire rhe
gas-prepelied ones could not. His "marvelously'practical and obdurate part" has

rather romantic antecedents.
The semi-solitude of a writer's retreat

or of an affiuent suburb can keep\a man
satisfied

.

in his delusions. But the de-

ings are temporarily relieved by the

Erereflw, Ewe.

ing act the family is finally left to the
weakest heir, a retarded second son,
ianitor at Logan Airport. Moment is
added to moment and character to character in a novelistic fashion, and in the
end we are left not with a single sad
story or spot catastrophe but with a wide

CORPORATE COUNTX'Y:

son's music, and eareers are dissipated
by marriages. In this rnelancholy vanish-

community

in a

family's decline with the leaden depression throughout the town. Here the
lharacters and events are more eccentric,
the catastrophes sharper' The motivating
deception is wealth: the wife flaunts the
jewels, the daughter steals them, the wife
goes mad with their loss and kiils her
husband. The mistress from the poor sidd
of the river, fearing her share in the will
would be contested, never files a murder

complaint, and the larcenous daughter
grows fat living above a restaurant in

pecked husband waits on his back porch

sides

for his

Tl,e story coler; the rich ai'd the poor
of the river to crsate a mosaic of

Iost people. Bet'*'een the daughter's theft
and the fight befween husband and wife
the next evening is a 6-page ercursion
through atl the other catastrophes of
town life: Doris, a male prostitute,
haunts the working-class bar, serving a

imaginary lover to

appear and wonders if his neighbors on
their back porches are doing the same.
When his chimera somes, she produces
as many problems as the rest of his life;

he is unable to carry on a successful
affaii even with his own creation. One'
night, feeling quite guilty about aban-

world

appealing. Elsewhere a gluttonous stomach beats its master's diet. "When he ordered the Zabaglione I knew that I had
won." And finally there is the housewife
turned sniper who takes revenge on the
superhighway that claimed the lives of
her first and secoud husbands and all her
children. Sbe bags four interstate trucks
before remarrying and quietly moving
away.

The desire to fight back gets its.most
serious treatnent in "PercY" where,
despite strenuous efforts to build. an
artistic career for herself and her son,

Aunt Percy's ambitions are always frustrated.. Cast as a reminiscencr, the story
creates an elegiac counterpoint of nearly
forgotten talent and the dispiriting weight
of time and events. Hostile family gather'I

.
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of "spiritual

nomadism" and ac-

cepted with "hapless indifierence." Meanwhile genteel families suffer Sunday-dinner skirmishes lured on by the promise
of roast beef. The arguments are ended
by the mother's change of subject. " 'Feel

doning his family, he keeps his chimera
waiting. The chimera in turn finds another
'lover and goes on a week's binge. She
returns hung-over and remorseful but is
soor off again. Having had enough of
those sordid suburban affairs, his fantasy
packs up and heads for the West Coast.
The only victories Cheever aliows are
of a happy ma<Iness. In "The Geometry
of Love" Charley Mallory faces his personal problems with his slide rule and
the propositions of Euclid. The thought
that life can be figured out precisely is

.

in the collectlon, again
novelistic manner, interweaves a

Egypt.

every night

depression.

impressive story

pressed landscapes

of other stories weigh
more heavily. ln "The Cnimera" a hen-

of

"The Jewels of the Cabots," the most

that refreshing breeze.' There was, of
course, seldom a breeze." The narrator
also has a penchant for false refreshing
breezes. IIe ends the digression with his
special project of creating a newspaper
that prints only good news. But even
his fictitious stories have a morose ring:
cently enacted bill, makiug it a felony
to have wicked thoughts about the ad'
ministration, '.was repealed this afternoon by a standup vote of forty-three

to

H.

Rodgers)

tr.

Rodale Press, 299 pp.

}6ARK J. GREEH
For those who believe protlems of corporate responsibility are either esoteric
or irrelevant, consider Duluth. Its citizens were recently told that tiie water
they had been drinkiag for &e past t\iro
decades contained excess asbestos filings
because Reserve h{ining, a big iroo ore
works, had been dumping 67,000 tons

of industrial waste daily irto Lake Su-

perior, the city"s water supply. The firrn's
reply: It's not dangerous; or, rephrased,
"Let them eat asbestos." Which by way
of example leads:one to urderstand *'hy

corporate Ameriea's popularity

the

family.
These stories appeal to a morose part

of our modern heart, the Part that is
convinced that we will soon end up fat,
crazv or dead' It is one purpose of art
It

commisera-

is odd, but very hurnan, that we

find delight in such things.

.-

dered-moved, sqlonded, carried and
minuted-in cleanj carpeted, warmed and
well-lighted offic€s, by quiet men with
white collars and cut fingeruails and
smooth-shavetr cheeks who do not rieed
to raise their voices."
According to Wiiliam H. Rodgers, Jr:,
such types aXe the denizens of &e "Corporata eoufiry," which is "a stati shaped
io suit technology." It is a place'lwhere
''
corporatiy'ns promote profitable technology Sy a variety of chicanery. First,
therJ-isi ttre conscription of the scientific
estate,jwhich produces self-serving and

inYslusbk tool
for organizers end

'An

brought tofether only by the myths- of
dianr-onds and the Sunday roast. When
the story returns to the Cabots, it is only

tion.

has

plummeted (sevEn lears ago 55 per c€nt
of those responding to a Harris poll had
"great" confidence iriibusiness; taday 27
per cent do) aad .vh;' C.C" Lewis c:-ld
write thirty years ago ,in The Screwtape
Letters: "The greatesi: evil is not now
done in those"sordid 'dbns of crirne' that
Dickens loved to paint.i lt is not done
even in concentration camps and labor
camps. . . . But itlis conceived and or-

In the town of St. BotolPhs the Poor
endure emPtY lives and the rich are

to cieate well-turned public

State

$7.9s.

seven.

to recoid the final disintegration of

A

to Suit Technology. By l{illiam

ohonv studies for corporate use; since he
il,ho tontrols the information can often
control the conclusion (or in computer,
parlaqce, garbage in/garbage out), scien- '

CONTROVERSL{L LEGISLATION
REPEALED BY SENATE. The re'

'
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ofteil enough he is right on target" Sometirnes, as in the title story, "I Would
Have Saved Them If I Could," which
is made up of meditative paragraphs,
the philosophy outweighs the fiction.
The central issue, suffering preserved as
a presence through fiction, comes alive
only enough for us to want to read the
story in some future version.

'l'hc irrues
Michaels writes abort are
difficult t* .ilpture. His writing is much
denser than it seem$ to be at first. And
his world :s not attractive. So when he
fails. we dislike what strike us as his

also the ;riiitcnce of Burckhardt's l.::,_
tory oI thc Renaissance, the reraiitv
intellectual growth and rebirrh,*.;r,,

,-:,1.

pretensions. However, he sucseeds often

vitalist and historicist, of

He is in rhe process of becoming a. good
a writer as he thinks he is.
E

Laurens varr der Post, in
makes much ilf Jung's
ality even in old

eni,ugh ro

6n[s us take him seriouslv.

natural capacity
Post makes
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persoi:-

espeeially his
laughter. Van dcr
of the psychological

relation bet g{n these characteristics anrl

oJ Exgtariefice

Ylerr.u

I

conne{troit.

Jung's "

96,.

isal" or mystical view of
-l'httt there is a certain prc-

in his nams._Jgng-and in

JUNG AND THE
OF OUR
TIME. By l-aurens vait dei
. Pantheon Books. 198 pp. $12.95.

grace'leading to a higher form

ilANTIN I.EBOWITZ

symptorns are meaningful and in
scure yet intelligible sensc
is also clearly Jungian. But

The current and fashionable belief that
insanity

level

of

is a breakthrough to a

existence.

of human

ates Jung from earlier and

than his own

deeper

experience probably originates

is

bdiefs

an

dtil,"
8€pa-

atti-

contention
.$ort
a
of
work is in

with Jung. This fact encourages the
view that a true division of labor may

object

exist-between Freud and Jung

in regard
profound .interest in
neurosis and the latter's preoccupation
with paychosis. Van der Post portrays
Jung as above all a rdligious mysiic
who belieled in the curative power of
lovc, the "feminine principle" in .both
mao and woman. He described God in
terms derived from German romanti-

sanity, in

cism, as an all-inclusive iremendum,
corporating conflict, contradiction
in particular the Mephistophe
and
Faustian principle of evil w
essentiol for redemption to be
:. The
fall of man (neurosis or
tosis) nec.

birth of higher religions.
The modern rnind, which in
case
bf Freud adopted mechanical
materialist assurnptions, took a
tory tura in the life and work of J
Nietzsclre wa$ of course a living jnfluence at the University of Basel when

to the former's
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or "cure,"

Jung seems to
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ion on this matter
concept

of

Jung's
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cultural

and the

Jung was a student there. But Nietzsche's
suggestive antithesis between the Dionysian and Apollonian spirit, and his cele-

bration of tbe Faustian doctrine of sin
or error as the precondition of growth,
v,irtue and love, were not rryithout intellectual competition at Basel. There was
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of

learning, provided the modcl
"archetypes" when he cams to
apply thai term to those primordial,
ideas, therapeutically evoked, to which
he imputed human health and develop-

or all

The pioneering idea that

a

his siuriy of the Renaissance, the

ment.

Besides abysmal poverty, fung,s
childhood was marked by extreme in-

troversion. Indeed, he probably invented
the distinction between introvert and
extrovert in self-defense. Unpopular in
school and falsely accused of-piagiarism
by one of his teachers when he had
written a particuiarly impressive essay,
he was attentive to his drearns and
showed an amazing memory for them
tn maturity; he also had waking fanta-qies
or visions of peculiar intensiti. All this
helps explain his interest in jcbizophrenia. It also suggests that the notion of

"symbol" became so vital to his thinking precisely' because it expressed tlre
maon€r in which he himself adapted
his inner nature or functional n*r.i to
external world; for, in subsequent

i, he appears very much an eitro-

Thus his life illustrates the per" of which he wrote,
but as
process ol extroversion. yan
der Post
,_ for instance, that fung
had a ge
for"propinquiry..,a
born, great
inspired neighbor to all
sorts and
of rnen and women."
At the age
2 he had a waking
vision in which he
the Cathedral of
Basel shattered by
vrne excrcment
droliped from a
throne high in
a bright blue sky. This
on expressed
for him the mortal split in\
\Yestern
European spirit, outivardtv
the increasing coaflict
screnc€
and religion, the dcvaluation of
ing and purpose to which modern
sonal

and produced a rernarkabk film oa him.
implies that fung co:rrldert;l hirnself tcr
be in conffict with the dcrni1lart iniel.

lectual tendencies of his ti:nc.

The Germanic strain
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